June 2016

General Communications
All members are encouraged to communicate their opinions and to drive CNI forward.
Share your ideas via:
•

Facebook – Official news. World news. Announcements.

•

Section Website – Official news.

•

Google Groups – Ad hoc email, quick trip plans, rock or alpine, anything, any time.
NZAC membership not required. Includes a calendar of upcoming events.

•

Social Indoor Climbing – Stop by Extreme Edge Tuesday evening and don't forget to bring
your NZAC club card for a discounted rate.

•

Weekly Social Outdoor Climbing – Regular weekly climbing at crags close to Hamilton run
every week.

•

E-mail, text or call – For when you want to talk to a specific individual.

If you have had a great trip or a special idea you want to share, get some pictures and a story and
send it to the Newsletter contact below.
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Events:
NZAC CNI Snowcraft Beginner Course
Date
Location
Organiser

2016-07-22 – 2016-07-24
Taupo
Ray Long <snowcraft@alpinecentral.org.nz>
027 461 8336
Reference
https://www.facebook.com/events/1610769252548165/
http://tinyurl.com/NZAC-TRIP
The beginners weekend focuses on core mountaineering skills. This will give you the essential skills
needed for the basics of mountaineering up until the stage when rope-work is required (rope work is
the essence of the intermediate course which is the next step).

NZAC CNI July Rock Trip
Date
Location
Organiser

2016-07-23
Mount Maunganui

Mark Smith <newsletter@alpinecentral.org.nz>
021 418 694
Reference
http://tinyurl.com/2016-07-23
http://tinyurl.com/NZAC-TRIP
The July rock trip is scheduled for July 23. Weather may be a factor. Keep an eye on this space.

Sustainable Summits Conference
Date
Location
Organiser

2016-08-07 – 2016-08-11
Aoraki Mt. Cook National Park
NZAC
Department of Conservation
Reference
http://sustainable-summits.com/
This will be one of the highlights of our 125th year celebrations. The conference will focus on practical
solutions to issues in mountain environments especially natural hazards, environmental impacts, and
social and cultural adaptations. Spaces are limited, so we recommend getting in quick to avoid
missing out. There is a discount on the fees for NZAC members .

NZAC CNI Snowcraft Intermediate Course
Date
Location
Organiser

2016-08-19 – 2016-08-21
Taupo
Ray Long <snowcraft@alpinecentral.org.nz>
027 461 8336
Reference
https://www.facebook.com/events/525939650947988/
http://tinyurl.com/NZAC-TRIP
The intermediate course takes you into steeper terrain where rope skills come into effect. You'll learn
all the necesary ropework, knots, belaying and climbing techniques to start working towards
conquering some peaks and getting some great summit shots. You'll be guided by a professional
Alpine guide to make sure you've got the best training to continue you alpine learning.
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June Rock Trip: Shaw's Crag

Much like the May rock trip, the weather this June
trip was not perfect. It had been raining on and off
leaving some wetness behind. The day of the trip, a
number of us traveled from Auckland, Hamilton,
Gisborne, Ohakune, Tokoroa to attend.

After giving us some warm
tea, we were offered a ride
his 4x4 farm vehicle and
trailer named Ladybug. It
wasn't the prettiest beast in
the world, nor the quietist,
but it could really drive over
that terrain. I was thankful
for it!
We started at the Beehive
Cliff.
It had lots of
protection from the elements so it was dry-ish as
anything out there. The range of climbs were
between 15 and 20.

There were many choices for this month, but at the
end Stephen Shaw put his hand up for his crag. This
crag is a gem in the rough. Stephen purchased his
farm not knowing there were cliffs on it. Once he
found out, he began putting up top of the line bolts,
anchors, trails, and even put together a guide.

The rock was a gritty as anything I've seen. Your
shoes stuck to it at any angle. On the other hand,
since it wasn't climbed as much as other crags in the
area the grit would
stick until it didn't
when
it
just
crumbled off and
down you go.

Apparently, there's a swimming hole and a long drop
which I have yet to see, but I am looking forward to
it.
A great many thanks for Stephen are in order for this
months rock trip. He even went so far as to put up
one of the climbers in his home the night before in
order to expedite things. If you want to climb at his
crag, it's by appointment only. You must call him
and ask permission keeping in mind that the answer
may be no. He can be reached at 07 872 2566, 021742-988, or shaw1thing@xtra.co.nz.
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My favourite in this
area was Leaning
(18). It was just at
this funny angle so
you always felt off
balance. The start
was a bridging
problem in some of
the aforementioned
crumbly grit.
Near the top there
was an excellent
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Slipping off near the top was fun, but I swung straight
into the off-balance face and didn't end up falling
after all.
After that we went over to Cabbage Tree Cliff. This
provided a bit less weather protection, but the
weather was holding out still very nicely.
The range of climbs there were from Take 5 (15) to
Marking Time (20).
Finally, Lesley and I walked up to Deer Gully and
climbed Hot-n-Sweet (17ish). It was an interesting
climb that had a few surprises in it, not the least of
which the ichy gooey start.
foot placement which was covered in dirt/mud. It
was rock solid until loaded and then not so much.

We had a rope issue at Cabbage Tree Cliff when a
rope was pulled up with a knot in it. D'oh. Easy
enough to go to the top and square it away.
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Banff Report
Marcus Daws

Another successful Banff tour has wrapped after 20 shows across 12 towns. Central North Island welcomed
the introduction of a Rotorua show show to join Hamilton, Taupo and Tauranga as the tours spreads to more
and more happy viewers each year.
One of the highlight was 'A line across the sky' where Alex Honnold and Tommy Caldwell took on the Fitz
traverse, an epic Patagonian ridgeline which really pushed the boundaries for alpine climbing. There were
many other fantastic films and everyone seemed to have a different favourite.
We also had some fantastic spot prizes on the night and a major tour prize of an Olympus tent from Macpac,
and Avanti bike from Adventure South as well as a incredible 'Danube by bike and boat' tour from World
Expeditions and an HD action camera from TomTom.
A huge thank-you to our tour sponsors as well as the local sponsors who are so vital to keeping the show
running. As well as to all of the helpers on the nights and finally everyone who came along, enjoyed the films
and helped continue to make the festival the ongoing success it has become.
We'll be back in 2017 with more fantastic action from the Banff Mountain film Festival for you across the
country.
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